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> Women in Banking & Finance (“WiBF”) is 
a not-for-profit membership association 
aimed at increasing the representation of 
female leaders in the banking and finance 
sector. 

> WiBF’s corporate members represent all 
facets of the industry, from major 
Australian and international banks 
through to mutuals, insurers to 
investment managers, super funds to 
professional services, financial regulators 
to fin-techs, treasury, exchanges & 
corporates servicing the sector. 

> Our members collectively employ over 
200,000 individuals, and we invite you to 
join us and get involved!

THE WiBF WAYWHO WE ARE WHAT WE DO

> WiBF creates smart and innovative 
business opportunities to enable women to 
thrive in all stages of their career.

> Our customised programs, top tier events 
and strategic networks are developed 
taking into account topical issues and 
challenges, to assist our members in 
meeting their business objectives.

> We also foster industry-wide cooperation 
aimed at improving gender diversity and 
inclusive leadership practices across the 
sector.

> We provide mentoring, career 
development and networking 
opportunities for female leaders; and also 
invite men to get involved as agents of 
change.

We believe that institutions must embrace 
global diversity and innovation, in order to 
achieve their full potential.

WiBF has worked in close collaboration with 
corporate members to develop an 
understanding of the business sense and 
strength behind gender diversity.

Our approach is oriented towards achieving 
lasting, sustainable change:

> We believe diversity strengthens business 
performance

> We create opportunities for personal and 
professional development

> We recognise global focus, leadership and 
networks as key to future success

> We engage and influence decision makers

> We showcase and celebrate our successes

For twenty years, Women in Banking and Finance has been the voice for women in the sector and has been supporting 
our corporate members in attracting, retaining and developing women into leadership roles.

WHO WE ARE WHAT WE DO THE WiBF WAY
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WiBF’s corporate members represent major Australian trading banks, investment banks, fund managers, ASX listed 
corporates, government departments, law firms and accounting firms with a collective reach of over 200,000 employees.
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56 Corporate Members spanning the 
banking, finance, treasury, investment 
management, regulation, insurance, 
fin-techs and professional services 
spheres

Our 12th Annual Forum hosted by 
Deutsche Bank held by livestream with 
over 1,000 participants, cementing our 
position as a premiere think fest in the 
banking and finance industry

A graduating class of 72 mentors and 
mentees from our annual WiBF 
Mentoring for Success Program from 
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane

40 webinars hosted with over 5,000 
members registered covering a 
broad range of leadership, business, 
finance and wellbeing related topics

60 participants in our Great Leaders 
are Made program with Avril Henry, 
and 130 participants in our 
Leadership 2020 program with 
Stephanie Burns PhD

Our 7th annual TurksLegal WiBF 
Leadership scholarship awarded to 
one lucky WiBF member who will 
study in 2021 at the Melbourne 
Business School

The 2020 year in review.
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Marla Brefka Heller, EY

Marla is a Partner in Transaction Advisory 
Services and has held international 
leadership roles in the FS sector.

Jim Freeman, Deutsche Bank

Jim is a Managing Director and Chief Risk 
Officer for Deutsche Bank Australia. He is 
also the Asia-Pacific Head of Non-Financial 
Risk in the region.
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CEO – Jen Dalitz

Jen joined the WiBF executive in 2018 
following a 25-year career in line roles in 
banking and as a management consultant 
with global and boutique firms.

Independent Chair – Diana D’Ambra FCA

An experienced NED, Diana has more 
than 25 years’ experience in investment, 
mergers, acquisitions, capital markets 
and financial management.

Vice President – Christina Tonkin, ANZ

Christina is MD, Corporate Finance. 
Christina has over 20 years' experience in 
specialised lending and loan syndications.

President – Julie Hunter, CBA

An MD in the Institutional Banking & Markets 
division at CBA, Julie is charged with end-to-
end transformation of the Institutional 
Lending business.

Treasurer – Sangeeta Venkatesan, FairVine

Sangeeta is the Executive Chair of FairVine 
Superannuation, and CEO of AppleGrove 
Capital.

Secretary – Annella Cox, EY

Annella is a Manager in the M&A team 
within EY’s Strategy and Transactions 
Services Line.

Adrienne Bloom, Bank of America.

Adrienne is Managing Director, Head of 
Asia Pacific Financial Institutions Corporate 
Banking at Bank of America.

Su-Lin Ong, RBC

Su-Lin is a MD of RBC Capital Markets and 
Head of Economics & Fixed Income Strategy 
for Aus/NZ.

WiBF’s board and executive is drawn from our membership base and brings an appreciation of both the business 
imperative for gender balance, as well as the challenges women face in advancing their careers.

Taking an active role in the WiBF State Leadership Committee is considered to be a precursor toward nominating for positions on the WiBF Board.
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Our objective is to support the advancement of women into leadership roles within the sector, by providing relevant 
professional development, knowledge transfer, and diversity and inclusion tools that filter from the top down.

DECISION
MAKERS

MID-CAREER

EARLY ENTRANTS

> Business Series and Innovation Series events

> Deutsche Bank Annual Forum

> Macquarie Innovation Showcase

> Mentoring opportunities

> Inclusive Leadership insights and education

> Executive Mentoring & Coaching

> WiBF Mentoring for Success Program

> WiBF Great Leaders Are Made (GLAM) Career Development Program

> Leadership Series and Deep Dive thought leadership events

> TurksLegal WIBF Leadership Scholarship

> Peak Performance Career Coaching

ASPIRANTS

> Voice of Leadership and Leadership 2020

> Brand You career development webinar series

> Toastmasters Club

> ‘In Her Shoes’ podcast

> University Partnerships
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WiBF provides members with access to targeted 
professional development aimed at providing  
women with the skills and confidence to progress 
their careers and step into leadership roles.
Our education offer includes:
> Leadership development programs centred 

around one-to-one mentoring and executive 
coaching

> Bespoke education courses facilitated by 
expert educators and highly sought after 
trainers and facilitators

> Technical briefings and seminars designed to 
address topical issues and provide strategic 
engagement across the spectrum of functions 
within our membership

> Scholarships for talented women to participate 
in world class programs with leading education 
providers

Our calendar of events has pivoted during the 
pandemic to webinars that are thoughtfully curated 
to meet the strategic needs of our members, based 
on member input and feedback.  Themes include:
> Business Series Lunches, featuring pre-eminent 

speakers and talking through the strategic issues 
facing the industry

> Innovation Series, curated to bring together 
corporates and start-ups, to discuss technology 
and future trends in the finance sector

> Leadership Series Lunches, boutique events 
designed for members to build strategic networks 
and to engage in dialogue around a specific issue 
in the sector

> Deep Dive Thought Series, intimate knowledge 
transfer sessions, curated to allow members to 
develop expertise in topics that are emerging in 
relevance to the industry

> Next Gen events, for those new to the industry 
looking to build their industry knowledge and 
professional network

> Bespoke Collaboration events such as the WiBF 
Annual Forum hosted by Deutsche Bank and the 
Macquarie & WiBF Innovation Showcase

While most of our corporate members have 
access to research and data at a local level, what 
WiBF provides is access to the collective voice of 
all women in the banking and financial services 
sectors.
We work with members to uncover the initiatives 
that are making a difference in their quest for 
gender diversity and inclusion, with our website 
and newsletter providing an aggregated platform 
to share information across the sector.
We also provide opportunities for our members 
to participate in research initiatives facilitated 
out of Australia’s leading universities, and share 
the findings across the network to assist our 
members in addressing gender gaps in their 
areas of interest.
Additionally, we collate and distribute relevant 
third party research and data that may assist our 
members in building the business case for 
change; and in implementing best practice 
gender diversity and inclusion initiatives in their 
workplaces.

THE WiBF WAYWHO WE ARE WHAT WE DOEDUCATION EVENTS INSIGHTS

Our programs and thought leadership are known for their quality and impact, delivering outstanding member value and 
driving real outcomes for member participants.
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> Premium networking event hosted for 12 
consecutive years by Deutsche Bank

> Features preeminent speakers aimed at both 
informing and entertaining the audience

> Evening event historically held at 5-star venues 
in Sydney and livestreamed in 2020

> Attracts senior women and men who are 
corporate members and their clients from 
across the banking and finance sector

> 1,000+ audience participants in 2020

“A wonderful event with consistently 
interesting content. All the speakers 

were class acts, and it was a sensitive 
and respectful discussion (without 

being dull) of a tricky topic. Wouldn’t 
miss this event!” – 2018 event participant

THE WiBF WAYWHO WE AREWiBF ANNUAL FORUM 
hosted by Deutsche Bank

MACQUARIE & WiBF 
Annual Innovation Showcase

Held in conjunction with our Diamond level corporate members, bespoke collaboration events are designed to raise 
awareness and provide opportunities for members to demonstrate their commitment to the WiBF mission and values.

> Cutting edge content on innovation and 
disruption across the sector hosted by 
Macquarie Bank

> Features technical speakers and content 
aimed at upskilling the audience

> Lunchtime event held onsite at Macquarie 
premises

> Attracts mid-senior women and men from 
across the sector who are seeking to be 
informed on new industry developments

> Due to the COVID-19 restrictions we have 
rescheduled our 2020 showcase to early 2021

“This was such a well run event with 
clear communication around it. 

Shemara was an authentic, inspiring 
keynote speaker and I enjoyed the 

lively panel discussion.” 
– 2019 event participant
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Ross McEwen Shemara Wikramanayake Gail Kelly Brett Himbury Anna Bligh Shayne Elliott Dianne Smith-Gander

Nancy Fox Mike Baird Ann Sherry Jillian Segal Wayne Byres Patricia Cross The Hon Peter Costello

Sam Mostyn Angie Mentis Holly KramerChristine McLoughlin Karen Penrose David Gonksi AC and many more…

Drawing on our extensive network across the sector, WiBF also hosts a range of quality events featuring high profile 
speakers who share their industry expertise and leadership experiences with our members and their guests. 

Our calendar of events is constantly evolving and can be found at wibf.org.au
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> Female mentees in mid-senior management 
matched are with experienced mentors from 
across the industry

> 5-month program comprising workshops, 
personal & professional development and 1:1 
mentoring

> Organisations nominate equal numbers of 
mentees and mentors, who are pooled across 
the industry

> Facilitated by Serendis Leadership, led by Maud 
Lindley

> Participants matched according to level of 
seniority, area of expertise, personality and 
learning styles

> Our flagship program run annually since 2007 
with cohorts commencing in Sydney, Melbourne 
and Brisbane in May 2020

> Cost: $5,500 + GST per mentoring pair

> For emerging female leaders looking to grow 
into an executive leadership role

> 3 full days of development over 3 months, 
delivered via classwork, role plays, activities and 
homework exercises

> Prepare participants for more senior roles in 
their organisation by:
- Day 1: Influencing through communication and 

listening

- Day 2: Networking and managing your personal 
brand and image

- Day 3: Finding balance and leading the future 
workforce

> Learning delivered in cohorts of up to 30 
participants who will learn and grow together, 
forging lasting relationships in the process

> Facilitated by Avril Henry, internationally-
acclaimed keynote speaker and provocateur on 
leadership, diversity and workforce effectiveness 
and with deep experience in banking and finance 

> Coming to Sydney and Melbourne in March 2020

> Cost: $2,700 + GST per participant

> For WiBF members seeking to increase their 
influence and impact through changing own 
behaviours and those of others

> Facilitated by world-renowned adult 
educationalist Dr Stephanie Burns who designed 
this program specifically for WIBF members

> Participants learn about perception, influence 
and the effectiveness of behavioural change with 
activities and experiential learning:

- Session 1: Perception and Aspirations, focusing 
on how perceptions are formed; and how to 
manage perceptions to best benefit over time 

- Session 2: Changing Behaviour focuses on how 
to realise goals and aspirations over time, and 
what this means at a practical level for engaging 
those around us in the change process

> Described as “life changing” and “the best 
professional development of my career” by past 
participants

> Will be offered in 2020 as a full day program in 
Sydney and Melbourne to enable more interstate 
participation

> Cost: $700 + GST per participant

THE WiBF WAYWHO WE ARE WHAT WE DOMENTORING FOR SUCCESS GLAM LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT VOICE OF LEADERSHIP

WiBF’s mentoring, coaching and behavioural change programs form the cornerstones of our education offer, and are 
supplemented throughout the year with additional masterclasses and seminars on topical issues.
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> The WIBF Executive Mentoring Program offers 
senior leaders and executives a unique 
professional development opportunity to work 
one-on-one with a carefully selected mentor 
outside of their organisation, inspiring and 
enabling current and future women leaders to 
progress their careers and perform at their best 

> Partnering with McCarthy Mentoring, who have 
been developing global leadership programs and 
providing experienced independent mentors and 
coaches to prominent companies for 20 years 

> The structured six month professional 
development program includes one2one online 
guided platform covering key leadership themes 
to support participants throughout, regular email 
communications to engage and motivate 
participants, and ongoing guidance and support 
by McCarthy Mentoring

> Cost: $9,750 + GST per participant

> For emerging leaders looking to lift their 
performance and capitalize on career potential 
through 1:1 coaching

> Four one-on-one career coaching sessions with 
prework to set program goals in context of 
participant’s unique circumstances 

> Convenient virtual meetings to minimise 
downtime and with flexible start date and timing 
of sessions to meet individual needs

> Led by Kristy Macfarlane CPHR, a highly skilled 
leader and accredited executive coach with 
extensive experience spanning banking and 
professional services   

> New in 2020 is the introduction of additional 
coaches from diverse areas of expertise 
Participants will have the option to choose their 
specialist coach in line with their specific goals

> Peak Performance can be undertaken as a 
standalone program or in parallel with other 
WiBF education programs

> Offered to WiBF members throughout Australia

> Cost: $2,000 + GST per participant

WHO WE ARE WHAT WE DOEXECUTIVE MENTORING PEAK PERFORMANCE 
COACHING

WiBF’s Executive Mentoring and Peak Performance programs focus on one-on-one support critical for mid level and 
senior leaders to progress their careers.
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> 2020 was a very special year for Women in 
Banking and Finance as we celebrated 20 years 
of our network, 20 years of women supporting 
women and 20 years of working with our 
Corporate Members to create a tangible impact 
on gender diversity across the sector.

> To mark the occasion of our 20th year, WiBF 
launched the inaugural WiBF Awards Program. 

> The first industry-led awards program to be run 
by members and for members, the WiBF 
Awards will celebrate the talented women 
leading by example across Australia’s banking 
and finance industry, as well as those men, 
women and organisations working to improve 
the gender diversity across the sector.

> Details of the 2021 WiBF Awards Program will 
be announced early in the new year.

> In its eighth year in 2021, the TurksLegal WiBF 
Leadership Scholarship is an exciting joint 
initiative between TurksLegal and WiBF to 
support the professional growth of excellence in 
the industry by providing WiBF members with a 
significant career development opportunity.

> In 2021 the winner of the Scholarship will 
participate in the Women in Leadership 
Program, a one week course run by the highly 
esteemed Melbourne Business School.

> This course is designed to help women assess 
and address their unique strengths and 
challenges, as well as navigate the frequently 
complex dynamics of strategic business 
leadership.

> The prize includes return flights, course fees, 
materials, meals and accommodation valued at 
up to AU$11,000 with applications open to all 
eligible members of WiBF.

THE WiBF WAYWHO WE ARE WHAT WE DOWiBF AWARDS PROGRAM TURKSLEGAL WIBF 
LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP BRAND YOU

WiBF provides a number of other opportunities with the aim of recognizing and supporting women at all career stages in 
realizing their leadership aspirations.

> Brand You is a free webinar series for WiBF 
members aimed at people with up to 5 years 
experience. The series is focused on developing 
male and female leaders of tomorrow through 
building confidence, personal brand and a strong 
repertoire of industry-relevant skills

> Sessions are delivered in partnership with various 
experts in their fields as a series of education 
webcasts and are targeted to those in their first 5 
years in the workforce

> Topics included in the program encapsulate the 
base platform of skills necessary to form a career 
foundation including:
• Leading with Purpose

• The Art of negotiation

• Building your personal brand in the finance sector

• How to present with influence

• Career resilience and learning how to bounce back

• Tips for negotiating the outcomes you want

• Time management essentials

• Networking for success, and much more
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> For over a decade, WiBF has hosted Toastmasters 
clubs where our members learn communication 
and leadership skills by practicing public speaking 
and working with others in a warm, friendly and 
supportive environment

> Toastmasters teaches the skills and confidence 
needed to effectively express yourself in any 
situation. You will be more persuasive and 
confident whether speaking with your colleagues, 
your community or your family

> Members are welcome to visit our Macquarie 
WiBF Toastmasters club in Sydney CBD to see 
how it works and whether it’s a good fit. Hosted 
Thursday fortnightly by Macquarie Bank, you’ll 
need to contact the WiBF office to register your 
interest

> If you are interested in starting a WiBF
Toastmasters Chapter near you, contact us and 
we can use our network to help identify other 
WiBF members interested in starting another 
WiBF Toastmasters Club with you

WHO WE ARETOASTMASTERS

From long established programs such as Toastmasters, to piloting new programs like Ascension, WiBF seeks to provide a 
strong foundation of learning and skills enrichment to prepare members for career progression.

THE WiBF WAY‘IN HER SHOES’ PODCAST

> ‘In Her Shoes’ is designed to profile the diverse 
leadership of women in our industry

> The podcast highlights the variety of roles 
available within the industry, and showcases the 
great work our members are doing to promote 
and develop women and encourage diversity of 
thought in their workplace. We also discuss the 
role of leaders in advancing women

> The series kicked off in late 2019 with Julie 
Hunter - Managing Director, Institutional 
Banking & Markets at Commonwealth Bank

> Members will be given opportunity to sponsor a 
podcast episode, provide speakers, and 
promote and distribute the series within their 
workplace and intranet sites
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2021 Membership Key Dates

JAN – ANNUAL KICKOFF

• Welcome back newsletter highlighting 2021 
program dates

• State Leadership Committees refresh 

FEB – 2021 PROGRAMS LIVE

• Membership check-in webinar to discuss  
program elements for calendar year ahead

• Mentoring Program – HR Launch
• GLAM – last chance to register
• L20:20 – last chance to register

MAR – GLAM + L20:20

• Mentoring program – last chance to register
• GLAM – program commencement
• L20:20 – program commencement
• IWD Macquarie Showcase livestream 

event + ”Watch Parties”
• Board nominations

JUL – AWARDS LAUNCH
• Awards Program launch + call for 

nominations
• GLAM – last chance to register
• L20:20 – last chance to register
• SLC 2021 subco meetings

SEP – 2022 PLANNING
• Turks scholarship (s/missions + close)
• HR/D&I Roundtable

APR – PROGRAMS CONTINUE
• SLC Webinar

MAY – RE-ASSESS PLAN
• Mentoring – program kickoff
• Membership check-in webinar 
• Annual General Meeting

JUN – AWARDS PLANNING
• Awards committee launch
• Awards Program sponsorship
• GLAM – winter intake open for registrations
• VoL/L20:20 – winter intake open for 

registrations

OCT – MEMBER RENEWALS
• Exec Mentoring (call for participants)
• Turks scholarship (announce winner)
• Deutsche Bank Annual Forum livestream 

event + ”Watch Parties”
• Applied Confidence – program 

commencement

NOV – PREP FOR 2022
• Awards winner announcements + event
• Membership renewals & 2022 calendar 
• Mentoring 2021 close
• Turks scholarship winner announcement

DEC – CLOSE YEAR
• End of year wrap up
• Office close over holiday period

Webinars
x3

AUG – TURKS SCHOLARSHIP
• Turks scholarship launch
• Awards Judging
• GLAM – program commencement
• VoL/L20:20 – program commencement
• Applied Confidence – program 

commencement

Webinars
x3

Webinars
x3

Webinars
x4

Webinars
x3

Webinars
x2

Webinars
x2

Webinars
x2

Webinars
x2

Webinars
x4

ON DEMAND :  Peak Perform
ance Career Coaching   + McCarthy Executive Mentoring  

YEAR ROUND ENGAGEMENT :  State Leadership Com
m

ittee subco
+ Board   

LEARNING LIBRARY:  W
ebinar library and podcasts  open access  via m

em
ber dashboard
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DIAMOND

RUBY

SAPPHIRE

EMERALD

Our Corporate Membership packages are designed to complement members’ internal programs and initiatives, with varying 
levels of membership benefits aimed at building capability and showcasing members as employers of choice for women.

Investment>

$60,000

Benefits available to all members 
> Access to quality professional development and 

networking opportunities with unlimited registrations to 
WiBF events & courses at member prices

> Unlimited free registrations to all WiBF webinars
> Sponsorship branding on webinar series and podcast

> Showcase your workplace by hosting selected WiBF
events

> Build organisation profile by nominating leaders and 
SMEs to speak at WiBF events

> Eligibility for WiBF scholarships including the TurksLegal
WiBF Leadership Scholarship valued at over AU$11,000

> Eligibility to participate in CEO Forum and other 
affiliated university programs

> Participation in research and advocacy initiatives 
promoting gender balance within the sector

> Opportunity to share good news stories and your internal 
Diversity & Inclusion initiatives across the WiBF network

> Ability to publish technical content and expert op-eds on 
the WiBF website

> Leadership opportunities for member employees to take 
up board and committee roles

> NB: All prices are ex-GST

Exclusive benefits to Diamond members

> Branded as Diamond Member on the WiBF website, 
newsletters and social media reach over calendar year, 
valued at $20,000+gst.

> Hosting sponsor and bespoke brand activation at either 
1x large scale signature event (500+pax) or 4x business 
series/leadership series events (125+pax), valued at 
$30,000+gst.

> 4x registrations in the WiBF Mentoring Program, valued 
at $22,000+gst. Each registration includes placement of 
mentee and mentor over the 5-month program.

> 3x registrations in the WiBF Great Leaders Are Made 
(GLAM) Leadership Development Program, valued at 
$8,100+gst.

> 6x registrations in the WiBF Voice of Leadership 
Program with Dr Stephanie Burns, valued at $4,200+gst.

> Category Sponsorship in the WiBF Awards Program, 
valued at $5,000+gst.

TOTAL VALUE $89,300
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SAPPHIRE

EMERALD

Our Corporate Membership packages are designed to complement members’ internal programs and initiatives, with varying 
levels of membership benefits aimed at building capability and showcasing members as employers of choice for women.

Investment> Benefits available to all members 
> Access to quality professional development and 

networking opportunities with unlimited registrations to 
WiBF events & courses at member prices

> Unlimited free registrations to all WiBF webinars
> Sponsorship branding on webinar series and podcast

> Showcase your workplace by hosting selected WiBF 
events 

> Build organisation profile by nominating leaders and 
SMEs to speak at WiBF events

> Eligibility for WiBF scholarships including the TurksLegal 
WiBF Leadership Scholarship valued at over AU$11,000

> Eligibility to participate in CEO Forum and other affiliated  
university programs

> Participation in research and advocacy initiatives 
promoting gender balance within the sector

> Opportunity to share good news stories and your internal 
Diversity & Inclusion initiatives across the WiBF network

> Ability to publish technical content and expert op-eds on 
the WiBF website

> Leadership opportunities for member employees to take 
up board and committee roles

> NB: All prices are ex-GST

Exclusive benefits to Ruby members

> Branded as Ruby Member on the WiBF website and 
social media reach over calendar year, valued at 
$10,000+gst.

> First option hosting sponsor at 1x networking event 
(125+pax) and 1x education series, valued at 
$12,500+gst.

> 3x registrations in the WiBF Mentoring Program, valued 
at $16,500+gst. Each registration includes placement of 
mentee and mentor over the 5-month program.

> 3x registrations in the WiBF Great Leaders Are Made 
(GLAM) Leadership Development Program, valued at 
$8,100+gst.

> 4x registrations in the WiBF Voice of Leadership 
Program with Dr Stephanie Burns, valued at $2,800+gst.

DIAMOND

RUBY $30,000

TOTAL VALUE $49,900
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SAPPHIRE

EMERALD

Our Corporate Membership packages are designed to complement members’ internal programs and initiatives, with varying 
levels of membership benefits aimed at building capability and showcasing members as employers of choice for women.

Investment> Benefits available to all members 
> Access to quality professional development and 

networking opportunities with unlimited registrations to 
WiBF events & courses at member prices

> Unlimited free registrations to all WiBF webinars
> Sponsorship branding on webinar series and podcast

> Showcase your workplace by hosting selected WiBF 
events 

> Build organisation profile by nominating leaders and 
SMEs to speak at WiBF events

> Eligibility for WiBF scholarships including the TurksLegal 
WiBF Leadership Scholarship valued at over AU$11,000

> Eligibility to participate in CEO Forum and other affiliated  
university programs

> Participation in research and advocacy initiatives 
promoting gender balance within the sector

> Opportunity to share good news stories and your internal 
Diversity & Inclusion initiatives across the WiBF network

> Ability to publish technical content and expert op-eds on 
the WiBF website

> Leadership opportunities for member employees to take 
up board and committee roles

> NB: All prices are ex-GST

Exclusive benefits to Sapphire members

> Branded as Sapphire Member on the WiBF website and 
social media reach over calendar year, valued at 
$7,500+gst.

> Hosting sponsor at 1x education series event (up to 
60pax), valued at $5,000+gst.

> 1x registrations in the WiBF Great Leaders Are Made 
(GLAM) Leadership Development Program, valued at 
$2,700+gst.

> 4x registrations in the WiBF Voice of Leadership 
Program with Dr Stephanie Burns, valued at $1,400+gst.

DIAMOND

RUBY $30,000

$8,000

TOTAL VALUE $16,600
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SAPPHIRE

EMERALD

Our Corporate Membership packages are designed to complement members’ internal programs and initiatives, with varying 
levels of membership benefits aimed at building capability and showcasing members as employers of choice for women.

Investment> Benefits available to all members 
> Access to quality professional development and 

networking opportunities with unlimited registrations to 
WiBF events & courses at member prices

> Unlimited free registrations to all WiBF webinars
> Sponsorship branding on webinar series and podcast

> Showcase your workplace by hosting selected WiBF 
events 

> Build organisation profile by nominating leaders and 
SMEs to speak at WiBF events

> Eligibility for WiBF scholarships including the TurksLegal 
WiBF Leadership Scholarship valued at over AU$11,000

> Eligibility to participate in CEO Forum and other affiliated  
university programs

> Participation in research and advocacy initiatives 
promoting gender balance within the sector

> Opportunity to share good news stories and your internal 
Diversity & Inclusion initiatives across the WiBF network

> Ability to publish technical content and expert op-eds on 
the WiBF website

> Leadership opportunities for member employees to take 
up board and committee roles

> NB: All prices are ex-GST

Exclusive benefits to Emerald members

> Branded as Emerald Member on the WiBF website and 
social media reach over calendar year, valued at 
$5,000+gst.

> Hosting sponsor at 1x education series event (up to 
60pax), valued at $5,000+gst.

DIAMOND

RUBY $30,000

$8,000

$3,000
TOTAL VALUE $10,000



f o r g i n g  l e a d e r s h i p  p a t h w a y s  f o r  w o m e n  i n  o u r  i n d u s t r y

Is it time you jo ined WiBF?
We look forward to welcoming you to our community!

Jen Dalitz, CEO
ceo@wibf.org.au
Tel: 0437 64 6664
www.WiBF.org.au
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